stein joined a diverse gamut of diplomatic tools, both individual and institutional, for reorienting German culture. Together, such agents of reeducation shaped the venues for contemporary music that would come to dominate new composition and performance, recording and publishing, music criticism and international musical exchange.
OMGUS Music Officers strove to "popularize" American classical music and to diversify German views of American music beyond jazz. An eyewitness report told how German musicians and audiences alike still harbored deep prejudices about "serious" American music, though regional differences in repertoire depended on the attitude of local conductors:
For a long time no Stuttgart orchestra performed any American music. At last, with the advent of Mr. Wetzelsberger, the Stuttgart State Opera performed Samuel Barber's Adagio for Strings. The reception was cool, the performance only just passable. This was followed by Samuel Barber's First Essay for Orchestra some time later, and Radio Stuttgart added to his glory by performing Barber's Violin Concerto. The Germans in Stuttgart were convinced that America had one composer and his name was Barber.... But Wetzelsberger knew more of American music than just Barber. We had given him scores of Creston, William Schuman, Roy Harris, Copland, Sessions, etc. Wetzelsberger invariably expressed great enthusiasm and admiration; symphony concerts came and went; guest conductors came and went, but no American music outside of this slight placation to American's Eterpe fell on the ears of the ever critical Germans. In contrast to this, Heidelberg and Mannheim devoured American scores as rapidly as they were given them. In a veritable flood of modernism Richard Lauge presented Schuman, Copland, Barber, and Piston.... The great Matzerath would only conduct the works he knew. At last after months of probing and talking, playing him records, giving him books to read and using every other mode of persuasion, Matzerath accepted Robert McBride's Strawberry Jam (Homemade). The performance was excellent and it certainly had an effect on the audience. It knocked them flat. They did not know whether to laugh, applaud, or hiss, so they did a bit of all three. Matzerath enjoyed his success and got over his fear of the big bad American music wolf This account found a positive outcome in Stuttgart where agents of musical reeducation reported that "we can now say today, with a certain pride that American music has gained in stature and respect."13 By August 1947 the American lending library of the U.S. Information Center in Stuttgart included in its catalog over one hundred modern compositions by fifty-five American composers; Walter Piston led the list with eleven works.14 According to an OMGUS report from Wuerttemberg-Baden (as the zone was called at the time), Piston's Concertino for Piano and Orchestra was met with "a reasonable degree of enthusiasm" when performed by the Heidelberg orchestra in late 1947, due in part to the fact that the public "found a certain similarity in style and sound to Hindemith and so were willing to accept the work more readily."" During the late 1940s a flood of similar memos from officers in other cities in the American zone kept close track of orchestral performances of American music, which continued to favor Barber, Harris, Piston, and Schuman, and reported on audiences' reactions to this unfamiliar repertoire.
In the former capital of the Third Reich, still a crater of rock and ash, the Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra also worked to eliminate fears of the "big bad American music wolf." By May 1945, however, some thirty members of the orchestra had lost their lives, instruments and Beal scores had burned, and many of the remaining instruments had been confiscated by the Soviet army for their own military bands. During the first weeks of rehearsals, beginning just days after the surrender, OMGUS fed the entire orchestra a three-course meal in a Cafe Siebert in the southwest Berlin district of Dahlem. The daily meal helped strengthen the constitution of the musicians, many of whom were weak, undernourished, or ill after years of war.16 Nicolas Nabokov, a central diplomat in the European cultural rebirth, told how he and his colleagues had to find halls and houses for the orchestras, operas and conservatories, coal to heat them, roofing and bricks to patch up the leaks and holes, bulbs to light them, instruments for the orchestras, calories for the musicians (questions raised at staff meetings included such ticklish problems as whether a trombonist is justified in getting more calories than a string player-that is, whether more calories are needed to blow the trombone than to bow the double bass). The bombed-out orchestra libraries needed parts and scores; composers needed music paper and ink; opera houses needed performers and costumes; and everybody needed shelter, food, and fuel.17
During denazification, military officials established five classes of daily consumption for allotting fuel and food. People in the first group received 1,600 calories per day: they included hard laborers, scholars, doctors, production managers, city and local administrators, and people active in the creation of culture and art (Kultur-und Kunstschaffende).18 The inclusion of artists and musicians in the first group attests to the high value placed on culture during the immediate postwar months, though, as indicated by Nabokov's comments, the categories themselves-the calories allotted to trombonists or double-bassists, for example-were somewhat flexible.19 Captain John Bitter, in an OMGUS Weekly Report from Berlin in 1946, revealed the absurdity of the situation when he described how "during the week ration cards were requested by two elephants and two opera singers." Due to the severe lack of resources in the city he added: "The opera singers were taken care of comparatively speedily but the Food and Agriculture Branch made the request that in the future plenty of warning be given before inviting any more elephants and their herbivorous and carnivorous confreres to perform in this low calorie . Adagio, Ado non troppo, l. * Al c n g(aria in the afternoon until midnight, RIAS featured news, current reports, and music. Early on, American-run radio promoted "catching up" rather than overt political topics. And though RIAS played several styles of music enjoyable to listeners, the task of relaying "objective" information over the airwaves corresponded with a "no entertainment" policy of "austerity" favored by the ICD during early reeducation.33 Radio reeducation centered on topics like "Studio for New Music," "Forbidden Books," "Phonograph Records from Overseas," and "News from Around the World." 34 Despite such broad topics, American culture had an overwhelming presence in the new medium: fifteen minutes into the maiden broadcast, after a brief "greeting," listeners heard fifteen minutes of "Jazz" followed by thirty minutes of the "Voice of America." Three hours later the "Voice of America" returned, followed by "Well-Known Dance Bands" and "Voices from the Press in the American Zone" and finally, to round off the hour, more "Jazz." At ten o'clock listeners could spend an hour enjoying "Modern Sym- So, if you tell a European, "Oh, let's have an exchange on the radio," you're not giving them, really, a fair deal, because if we get played over there, and we're a member of ASCAP or BMI, we'll get a performance fee. Now it isn't going to make us rich so we can retire into the mountains or something, but it's a performance fee. They come over here and we say, "We'll get you a fine performance on WNYC," and they say, "Yes, so what is the performance fee," and you say "Zero."43
In 1975 Ernst Krenek elaborated on this important distinction as well, explaining "the trouble is that in [the United States] the radio doesn't count, it's absolutely nothing for modern music because it's purely commercial." Krenek, too, recognized the importance of the German licensing system described by Luening, and saw that, as a result, the radio constituted "a fantastic power." Furthermore, Krenek mused, in Germany, According to some sources, this repeat performance had been prearranged for the purpose of making a clean recording (without audience noise) for the radio broadcasts, since, in Tudor's words, "everyone seemed to understand that it would be a total scandal and that it would be impossible for anyone to even hear the piece, which turned out to be the case." Critics took it as an opportunity to glance into the score. 77 SWF's press service collected some three hundred reviews of the festival. In those reviews, two concerts consistently received more attention than the others: Rolf Liebermann's Concerto for Jazzband and Symphony Orchestra and the American duo's matinee. These reviews reflect the historical context of the performance-in particular, the long shadow cast by Pierre Schaeffer's concert on October 10, 1953, when he had presented one of the first live performances of musique concrete at a new music festival. Strobel downplayed the hostile response to Schaeffer's presentation of tape music, writing to Cage that "last year, we had a real scandal ..., just by not respecting the duration of an hour prescribed by us."78 In fact, the audience's outrage over Schaeffer's and Pierre Henry's Orphie 53 stemmed not so much from the concert running overtime, as Strobel claimed, but from a feeling of sensory assault caused by the live presentation of prerecorded sounds that had not yet entered into musical discourse. Though NWDR in Cologne had opened its studio for electronic music several years earlier, new music audiences were still unprepared for the radical new sound world. Many critics found Cage's work to be insulting and childish, but when compared to Schaeffer's shocking work, the lesser of two evils. Others held the view that Cage and Tudor represented an aggressive assault on European culture but were simply too naive to accelerate the decline of western civilization.79 "Abandon all hope!" wrote another skeptic. Voicing a thinly veiled criticism of American culture, which Europeans saw as obsessed with scientific advances, the music reviewer from Darmstadt complained that "real experiments" would concern new intellectual and artistic ideas, and not merely technological ones. As a correspondent for Musical America, Hans Heinz Stuckenschmidt also condemned the Americans' sonic experiments to a future of radio and film sound effects.8so Several reviews in widely circulated newspapers compared the performance to a scene from a popular movie that had opened that autumn in Germany, Just back from the Donaueschinger Musiktage, it is my desire to thank you profusely for the many and valuable stimulations that are first and foremost because of your initiative. It was a particular joy that this year, too, the Donaueschinger Musiktage has reached its goal of being a complete success, and has proved its meaningfulness for international musical life. Particularly interesting were the performances by John Cage and David Tudor, even though-as you rightly stated in your introductory remarks-it seems to be mostly about demonstrating possibilities and barely about artistic presentations in the real sense of the word. But I find these possibilities to be so promising, that I would like to suggest to Mr. Professor Scheck that we make work such as this possible at our music school.... In any case, I believe that in this area there is still much to be discovered.82
Despite dismissive and negative reviews, some listeners like Hartmann held the view that this music suggested profound ways to revitalize contemporary composition, and that beyond constructed relationships between the notes, each sound might indeed shelter a sonic landscape worthy of serious exploration. As Hans Curjel wrote optimistically in Die Weltwoche, though it was understandable that Cage's work met resistance, the spontaneous curiosity it awakened might signal a renewed, vital belief in the future.83
Two days after their Donaueschingen debut, the piano duo performed a similar program at the most important contemporary music concert series in Cologne. NWDR sponsored the series Musik der Zeit. Right after the Donaueschingen date had been arranged, Cage We were at my home, just the two of us, and he asked me to give him a brief run-down on U.S. music since 1900! When I got through, he exclaimed, "How come we never heard of most of those composers and that their music is not known here?"-and he answered his own question by saying that it was largely because no Americans who came to Europe ever mentioned those composers.... Thys also said "We were all under the impression that 'modern' music in the U.S.A. began and ended with John Cage.'"106
The statements made by a man (according to Chase) "much interested in contemporary music and quite active in promoting it here" suggest that even before Cage's infamous Darmstadt appearance, the reception of his work dominated European views of American music, despite the public controversy surrounding performances of Cage's music, and despite elaborate reeducation efforts to offer a variety of national American styles in the years after the war.
As described in the story told here, the intense postwar interaction between OMGUS, the German airwaves, and the international avantgarde during the decisive period of reeducation contributed to American experimental composers' increasing presence in European new music circles during the 1950s and beyond. By the late 1940s, when the ICD's music branch had fractured into "a travel bureau, a concert agency, a ticket and miscellaneous agency for Americans, a music control office, a center for the promotion of American music, and a focal center for collecting and distributing," increasingly independent German radio stations and new music festivals emerged with an avant-garde agenda of their own.107 While some early OMGUSsponsored American music programs perhaps did not suitably identify the value Germans placed on what they perceived as non-European qualities, some German broadcasts and concert series highlighted a trait of intense originality they believed to be indigenous to America's most creative branch of composition. In the aftermath of occupation-era initiatives, broadcasts about John Cage on the radio, his participation in music festivals prior to Darmstadt, and the enormous press coverage of those events helped Cage-and his American allies-gain access to the European avant-garde and its unrivaled network of support for decades to come.
